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If you know someone who owns a 
Porsche, why not ask them to join the 

Club? 

Contact Membership Chair 

John Borody

Membership@redriverpca.org

MEMBERSHIP REPORT

JULY 2022

Primary Members 164

Affiliate Members 97

Total Membership 261

PCA National:  144,553 members 

Welcome our new member

LYNN DESROSIERS
1998 Boxster

For the past few months, whenever 
driving by the new Porsche Centre, I 
have eyeballed the progress, 
anxiously awaiting opening day. 
Then, one morning last week, all the 
lights were on accompanied by a 
throng of cars parked out front. Later 
that day, I received an email from 

Anderson Le, confirming that they were indeed 
open at the new location. 

Dallas Ewen, who has perennially organized the 
garage tour, wasted no time in contacting the 
Porsche Centre to inquire about having a stop at the 
dealership. Manager Anderson Le agreed and it’s 
official - the new Porsche Centre Winnipeg will be a 
stop on this year’s Garage Tour! It will be great to 
have a behind the scenes peek at the new digs. 

The Porsche Centre has been a great supporter of 
our club, always donating major prizes to our 
annual fundraiser for our gala dinner. Our funds 
from the last fundraiser were used to pay for a 
driving safety brochure produced by Community 
Legal Education Association. 

So far, our summer weather has been pretty 
squirrelly, but I assure you that if you stop in at the 
new Porsche Centre, you will find a warm and 
pleasant atmosphere. 

George

Photo: Timothy Woelk
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flatsixes.com

Well it’s FINALLY summertime and 
Covid restrictions have pretty much all 
lifted, which means for many of us a 
return to relatively normal activities!

So for the first time since 2019, I’m 
planning a Garage Tour for late 
August or early September. For those 

who haven’t experienced a Garage Tour, the concept is pretty 
simple: on a sunny Saturday morning, we gather at a member’s 
garage, drink some coffee and eat a donut, drive together to 
another member’s garage, drink coffee and eat another donut, 
and drive to a third location for... a bit of a hang-out!

In previous Garage Tours we’ve been fortunate to be hosted at 
the last stop by a business that caters to our cars. This year 
we’re going to have a stop at the brand-new Porsche Centre 
Winnipeg! But even at member garages, we’ve had an 
awesome time in past Tours. It’s great to see what everyone has 
in their garages - whether it’s cool cars, great motorcycles 
(ahem), or just a spotless display shelf of car cleaning 
products, it’s awesome to hang out with fellow members in 
their own spaces and learn about what makes them tick as 
Porsche enthusiasts.

So this brings me to the “ask”... how would YOU like to host a 
stop on this year’s Garage Tour? You don’t have to have a 
Garage Mahal or anything, just enough space in your driveway 
or on your street to host a dozen or 15 cars, and an area where 
members can hang out for 30 to 45 minutes and chat while 
having a coffee and a snack.

Proposed date for the Garage Tour is Saturday, August 27!

SO IF YOU’RE INTERESTED - please drop me an email at 
newsletter@redriverpca.org and we’ll get something 
organized. I’m looking forward to hearing from you!

Dallas

mailto:newsletter@redriverpca.org
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Parade in

Story and photos by Dale and Eleanor Milne

A few weeks ago, Eleanor and I had the wonderful opportunity to 
attend the 66th  Porsche Parade, held at the Kalahari Resort and 
convention Centre in the Pocono Mountains of Pennsylvania.  
While we can't possibly cover every event at Parade we will try 
and give you a glimpse into this year's happenings.

 Parade registration was on Sunday, June 12.  It was extremely 
well organized and we were able to complete everything in less 
than an hour.  For those that have attended Parades in the past, 
you know how exceptional that is, especially considering that this 
was the largest Parade to date, with over 3,000 registered 
participants and 1,250 cars. 

The first event of the week is always the Concours d'Elegance, 
one of our personal favourites, but we'll cover that in another 
article. This year's event didn't disappoint, with approximately 
175 cars entered in the competitive classes.  There were several 
classes including preparation, restoration and historic, with 
multiple divisions within each class.  Needless to say there were 
some stunning cars on display. The Concours is an opportunity to 
see the kind of cars that most enthusiasts don't often get to see in 
person. This year there were several stunning 356's including a 
rare lightweight version, as well as many other equally beautiful 
iterations of the cars we love.
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thePoconos

Tours were scheduled for the next three days to 
show off the beauty of the area.  We chose to travel 
to Jim Thorpe, PA and boarded a train for a 90-
minute ride through the Lehigh Gorge.  It was a 
beautiful day and a very scenic ride along the gorge.  
Following the tour we walked around the town of 
Jim Thorpe (named after a famous American track 
athlete in the 1920's) and enjoyed lunch and a scenic 
drive back to the Kalahari Resort, the home of this 
year's Parade. There were also several other tours 
offered with destinations including various wineries 
as well as craft breweries.
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by Chris Cushing | flatsixes.com

Story: Bradley Brownell  Pictures: Reuters

The Guardian

We spent a day at Martin Guitars in Nazareth, a 
short 40-minute drive from the resort.  We were 
able to book an extensive plant tour and watch 
these beautiful instruments being made.  Since 
1833, Martin guitars have basically been fully 
handmade, taking skilled craftspeople 
approximately three months to make one 
instrument.  They also have an incredible museum 
as well as a gift shop - a dangerous place to leave 
me alone, as I brought home more than just 
memories… A highlight was meeting Skip Beltz, 
the plant manager, who showed us the two 
hundred and fifty millionth Martin guitar, made 
earlier this year.

 Also in the middle of Parade week was three days 
of autocross, held at the Pocono Speedway. Those 
participating said it was without doubt the best 
Parade autocross in recent memory.
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Daily Mail

MV Grande America in 2019 - nautilusint.org

Felicity Ace - cbc.ca

Thursday was the Gimmick Rally, also a favourite of 
ours.  This year didn't disappoint. It was held in the 
Delaware River Water Gap, with its stunning drives and 
beautiful scenery. We stopped at nine different locations 
throughout the area and enjoyed some stunning hikes as 
well as historic sights. We got to visit an artists' retreat 
that was established in the 1920s and is still running 
today. Were able to tour the gallery and saw some 
beautiful artwork. We also stopped at some of the 
historic resorts that were the playgrounds of the rich and 
famous of days gone by. As part of the rally, we 
participated in many of the games that were popular at 
the height of this area's popularity, such as badminton, 
bocce, croquet, horse racing, and shuffleboard, to name 
a few. Another highlight was the “blindman's 
autocross”.  A slalom course was set out and the driver 
was blindfolded, so the navigator had to direct the 
driver through the course.  I am proud to say we had the 
best time of 46 seconds, with no penalties!  We were 
proud to finish 20th out of 170 entrants in this year's 
event.

Friday featured Tech Tactics, an opportunity to spend 
time in a classroom setting with some of the best 
Porsche technicians in North America. The sessions are 
an opportunity to learn some basics about our cars, as 
well as to access the knowledge of these folks for 
specific issues you may want to ask about. There are 
also the Tech Quizzes for those that love to dig deeply 
into all aspects of Porsche.  There are quizzes for all 
vehicles and the knowledge that some of the folks that 
take these quizzes have is incredible.

Continued on page 12 
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www.curbramps.com

Winnipeg (204) 298-2338



by Andy Tighe

photos by the author except where credited
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NEW ADDRESS
75 ARCHIBALD STREET
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By Dallas Ewen

INSIDE CAR STORAGE
SEASONAL

WINTER AND/OR SUMMER

HARDY

HAL HARDY
204.894.9149
call to reserve your space
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Parade also features an Art Show that runs all 
week, with judging in a multitude of categories. 
The talent of the attendees is amazing. This 
year's Show featured some beautiful quilts, 
stitching, photography, painting in several 
media, and sculptural pieces. It is always 
enjoyable to walk through the art show. Each 
year we marvel at the talent of our PCA 
members.

There are five awards banquets that are held 
throughout the week, to recognize excellence in 
the many events held at Parade.  This year the 
seating was randomized by the Parade 
organizers, which made for a great opportunity 
to meet new folks at each banquet.  As those of 
you who have attended Parade in the past know, 
each banquet concludes with draws for great 
door prizes ranging from sets of tires, to custom 
sunglasses, watches, and this year, a seven-day 
cruise courtesy of Carnival Cruise Lines.  
Unfortunately we didn't come home with any of 
the door prizes but we certainly enjoyed our 
time at the banquets.

Saturday is the Parade of Porsches and this year a 
highlight was being able to do a lap on the Pocono 
Speedway.  Over 350 cars marshalled up in the parking 
lot of the Kalahari Resort, and with a police escort 
completed a 27-mile look through the area.  The PA 
Highway Patrol did an awesome job of blocking traffic 
to allow our convoy to move along unimpeded.  It was 
an incredible sight to see so many cars all together in a 
convoy.  The lap on the speedway didn't disappoint, 
either.  They had a pace car lead our group so as not to 
let us run free on the track, but we did get up to speeds 
over 85 mph on the straightaways.  On our arrival back 
to the resort we staged a reproduction of the 70th 
anniversary Porsche club logo, composed entirely out 
of cars.  It took some doing was the end result was 
stunning.  It is fun to know that this logo will be used 
world wide this year and that our little 996 is in there. 

 Well I know it has been brief, but hopefully this article 
covering our time at Porsche Parade has kindled your 
interest.  We hope that club members will endeavour to 
join us for next year's Porsche Parade in Palm Springs, 
California!
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Story continues on page 18

GARAGE TOUR*

INTERESTED IN HOSTING?

CONTACT: Newsletter@redriverpca.org
*Garage need not be exactly as shown



SUMMERTIME SCHEDULE

July 6   Monthly Meeting, Larters

July 13    Porsches in the Parking Lot, River Ridge, 2701 Scotia St 

   (Rain Date July 20)      

July 16   Drive to Treherne

July 23   Cars & Coffee, Deluca’s

August 3  Monthly Meeting, Larters

August 7   Cruise Night, Pony Corral on Grant (date TBC)

August 13  Cars & Coffee, Deluca’s

August 18  Family Picnic, A Maze In Corn

August 20  Drive to Syl’s, Carman

August 27  Garage Tour!

September 11  Concours d’Elegance, The Gates   

14
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PAINT PROTECTION FILM

 

WINDOW FILM

WINDSHIELD FILM

PAINT CORRECTION

CERAMIC COATINGS

PAINTLESS DENT REPAIR

RETAIL WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTION

INFO@VPSCANADA.COM

SERVICES

16
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TRACK
DAYS
A-GO-GO

I hate golf. There, I said it, and it feels good. I HATE GOLF. 

So what’s that got to do with car and motorcycle track days?

Well, it’s not the activity - it’s the business model. Nowadays the hot 
trend in leisure activity is the motorsports country club - based on the 
golf model. Instead of an 18-hole golf course, you build a race circuit. 
And along with the clubhouse, you build dedicated garages for 
members to store their track cars and bikes. And of course, you 
establish a buy-in level for different classes of memberships, and an 
annual membership fee too.

As the track owner and operator, you have a significant expense in 
maintaining the track surface, grounds, buildings and infrastructure, as 
well as keeping ample liability insurance in force. But you have a 
stable revenue stream from members, as well as one-off income from 
renting your track out for corporate and private events.

I’ve never visited a motorsports country club before, so when my 
brother-in-law asked if I’d like to accompany him on a site visit to 
Rocky Mountain Motorsports near Calgary, Alberta, I couldn’t say 
“you betcha!” fast enough. You see, BIL is a manager for a prominent 
road and infrastructure construction company that’s been contracted to 
build the RMM racetrack, and this was a super opportunity see the 
facility for myself. And I was plenty impressed!

Work was well underway on finishing the track surface and as we 
drove around the circuit, it was smooth as a billiard table. BIL thought 
he felt a slight ripple so went back to discuss with the site foreman. 
He’s got a pretty sensitive backside when it comes to road surfacing so 
I trust his judgement for sure.

The circuit layout was designed by Tilke GmbH, famous for the design 
of circuits used for many levels of motorsport, including MotoGP and 
Formula 1.

Story by Dallas Ewen, Photos by Rocky Mountain Motorsports
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TO BE CONTINUED...

The circuit is 3.5km in length and is multi-configurable to 
boot. The main configuration comprises 16 turns and a 
remarkable 36 meters of elevation change. There’s an optional 
chicane on the front straight that increases the number of 
turns to 19, and this will be used mainly for motorcycle track 
days.

Plans include a clubhouse and restaurant, extensive paddock 
facilities with accommodation for trailers, trackside private 
garages, tire-changing and pit garages, and even a track 
concierge service

This all sounds amazing right? Well, just like a golf country 
club, there’s a price to be paid. In the case of RMM, it starts at 
a $40,000 initiation fee and $3,500 per year in dues. There are 
three levels of individual membership, all explained in detail 
on the website, and each level has different benefits in terms 
of guaranteed track time, guest passes, and eligibility to 
purchase a “car condo” to store your trackday toys right at the 
circuit.

Full details can be found at www.rockymotorsports.com.
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Model Citizen
RRR Member Richard Wansbutter submitted 
some photos of his F1 model collection for 
publication. Over to you, Richard:

“I have had the good fortune to attend eight 
Formula 1 races – back in the late 90’s and 
early 2000’s. Seven were in Montreal and one 
in Indianapolis. This was a great time in F1 
history – the ascendency of Ferrari and 
Michael Schumacher, the duels between 
Schumacher and Villeneuve along with wild 
cards like Jordan.

Probably the best place to take in a F1 race is 
Montreal. The circuit is close to downtown 
and easy to get to. The entire city gets into 
the F1 spectacle/circus! The highlight, aside 
from the races, was meeting Sir Jackie 
Stewart.

I started collecting FI models at this time – 
Montreal has great specialty stores and I 
would usually pick up one or two during the 
race weekend. In total I have 16 F1 models – 
the majority being 1/18th scale. My all-time 
favorite F1 design is the Lotus 49 from 1967 
– and no I did not attend any of the races in 
the 60’s! I am not THAT old!” 

All 1/18 scale Jordan 199/Damon Hill

Minardi PS03/Jos Verstappen
Braun BGP001/R.Barrichello

Clockwise from upper left: 1/24 Ferrari; 
1/24 Williams-Renalult; 1/18 Ferrari;
1/43 BAR-Honda

All 1/18 scale

BAR-Honda 003/J.Villeneuve

Williams Fw22/
J.Button

Benetton-Playlife/A.Wurz

All 1/18 scale

Prost-Peugeot 
AP03/A.Wurz

Ferrari F12001/
R.Barrichello

Arrows A20/
P.de la Rosa

Both 1/18 scale

Toyota Show Car

McLaren MP4-22/
L.Hamilton
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986 Boxster front bumper cover 

Silver front bumper cover, from 2003 base Boxster, fits any 
base Boxster 99-04. Excellent condition, no cracks, includes 
grill inserts. Asking $400, would consider trade for GoPro or 
similar dash cam of equivalent value

Call Mark @ 204-794-4688 or email  black986@shaw.ca

22

 Porsche Wheel for sale

Specs are  8.5 J X 18 H 2   

ET-52

Fits 993 & 996 Models, 
Came off of a 1999 911 
(rear)

 Asking $250 obo.

 Call Rob @204-510-3272

Bridgestone Potenza RE 050A

265/35ZR19 (94Y)

DOT EJN7 N-1 Treadwear 140, 5/32"

Traction A, Temperature A

Wear is even, no cupping or bulges. Single tire only.

Asking $125.  Email Vern: snowbal@mymts.net

Set of 4 Porsche center caps 

off 20" Carrera S wheels. 

From Rhodium Silver 2014 Boxster 981.  

$125.00 perfect condition 

Les Duncan,   duncanleslie3@gmail.com

204-799-5261

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified ads are free to Red River Region/PCA membersfor items 
personally owned or sought by the member. No commercial 
ads.Ads must be 60 words or less and must include name and email 
address.One picture may be included per ad. Ads may be edited for 
space or content. Members may place multiple ads, but please be 
respectful of newsletter space by keeping your ads relevant to the 
Club audience. Deadline for classified ad submission is the 15th of 
the month prior to publication. Ads will run for one issue and may be 
renewed. Terms of sale and all other aspects of any transaction are 
the sole responsibility of the transacting parties. E-mail your ad to 
newsletter@redriverpca.org.

2000 Porsche 911 Carrera 2

Cabriolet

Ocean blue metallic, granite 
grey interior, 217,000km

Tiptronic transmission

This car has many new interior 
and exterior trim parts. Brand new Porsche short block(not a 
rebuild) at 160,000 km. Porsche Dealer safety completed June 
11, 2021. Well maintained and cared for over the last 10 years 
courtesy Porsche Centre Winnipeg

 Email Don: don.debeer@1tkg.com

991.2 Winter Tire Set

For offer at $3500 is a lightly used 
(approx. 4,000kms) Porsche OEM 
19" Winter Tire package for the 
911 (991.2 wide body). 

Tires are Continental 
ContiWinterContacts. Also includes 
OEM Centre Caps and TPMS. 

Rims are ceramic coated and in 
wonderful condition.  Please email Jason at 
jrba@mts.net.

Porsche Drivers’ Selection Items

Most NLA from Porsche. Includes:

GT3RS Orange Porsche Script/Logo Umbrella 
$150

Porsche Professional Cycling Jersey L/XL $299

Porsche Rotatable Brake Disc keychain 
(1st version) $99

Dealer-only Porsche CPO license plate $59

Carrera RS tumbler set in Porsche box $250

All brand new.

Contact  to arrange shipping porscheclub@mac.com
or pickup

SOL
D

Your ad goes RIGHT HERE

mailto:duncanleslie3@gmail.com
mailto:porscheclub@mac.com


If you have an article and or photos you would like to submit for publication in Red River Ramblings,
please contact Dallas Ewen, Editor at newsletter@redriverpca.org

Librarian
Currently Vacant
Historian@redriverpca.org

Stan Thorne

sthorne carguy@gmail.com.

Past President 
Dennis Duncan
Past-president@redriverpca.org

Treasurer
Richard Wansbutter

Treasurer@redriverpca.org

President
George Derwin
President@redriverpca.org

Webmasters
Karim Shalaby and Samar Sallam 

Webmaster@redriverpca.org

Newsletter Editor
Dallas Ewen

Newsletter@redriverpca.org

Special Events
Helmut Waedt
Specialevents@redriverpca.org

Membership
John Borody

Membership@redriverpca.org

Meeting Schedule
Regular Club meetings occur on the first Wednesday of each month commencing at 7pm. 
Please feel free to come earlier for food and fellowship before the meeting.
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Check  or watch your email!www.redriverpca.org

Zone 10 Midwest Representative

Secretary
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Vice-President
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August 3, 2022 Larters Golf Club

September 11, 2022 Concours, The Gates

http://www.redriverpca.org



